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  Shoe 
(continued from page 9) 

“(They) play a great defense. 
(They're) extremely physical.” 

They’ll meet a Lehman club 
that has encountered numerous 

The battle for the Old Shoe 
stands as one of the premier 
sporting events in the Back 
Mountain community each 

  Hockey 
(continued from page 9) 

awanna County Stadium to 
decide the district champion. 
Both teams will go into the 
state playoffs. 

  

District 2 Class 2A Finals 
Wed., Oct. 29, 7 p.m. 

Lackawanna County Stadium 
  

  problems this season, bothon year. Crestwood had an edge in | 

and off the field. The Black “It’s a backyard type of game shots (12-7) and penalty cor- The Black Knights made it 2- | 
Knights captured only one win ~~ where people know each oth- ners (10-8), but Lehman held 0 on one of their few chances in 
through their first eight games, er,” said Gorgone, a Lake- the advantage in play in the the latter part of the first half, 
scoring only 57 points. Lehman employee who lives most critical patch of turf on as Ragukas scored off a pass 
  

“Records don’t 

matter. It's a 

within the Dallas School Dis- 
trict. “A lot of families have 
kids at Lehman and Dallas.” 

Gorgone said two of his chil-   
the field. The Black Knights 
outplayed the Comets in each 
of the scoring circles, which are 

arcs that extend 16 yards from 

from Lauren Lipski 17 seconds 
before halftime. 

Hoover made it 3-0 at 5:11 of 
the second half off a feed from 

1 » dren attended Lehman and two the cage and are the only areas Boris, a goal which was very 

backy ard rivalry. attended Dallas. in which teams may score. similar to the first. 
Ted Jackson Although the game can Lehman had the first few “In front of their cage, we 

Dallas head coach 
  

However, Lehman hopes to 
end its season on a high note 
with a win against its arch ri- 
val. 

“That game is a season in it- 
self,” Langan said. “If we'll be 

sometimes create differing alle- 
giances within the same family, 
many would agree that the con- 
test serves more to unite rather 

than divide the Back Mountain 
community. 

“I think for both 
  

FOR THE POST/PETE G. WILCOX 

The Dallas defense stacked up a Tunkhannock runner. Joe 
Austin wrapped up the runner, with help from Adam 
Schoonover (22), Doug Harris (4) and Matt Kelly. 

Dallas scorches Tigers 

scoring chances, and made one 
count. Crestwood goalie Lissa 
Munley made an initial save on 
a shot by Allison Boris, but 
Boris pushed the rebound to 
Hoover, who scored six min- 
utes, 37 seconds into the con- 
test. 

“The first goal gave us the 

had to do the small stuff and 
make their goalie move be- 
cause she is just so great 
against straight-on shots,” Lips- 
ki said. “Our girls did that.” 

From there, Lehman’s de- 
fense of Lipski, Whitney Pol- 
lock and Sara Chmura held up 
under pressure as Crestwood 

able to stay with Dallas and i i momentum,” Hoover said. “We tried to mount a late ral 
wig the football game, it would os it ont of Staff report id is 9 of 15 passes for wanted it, so we went out and Shannon Prescott, the Blac | 

a won last [gs peop 2 OCT. 17 — Tunkhannock = The Mountaineers scored on at have awesome forwards Frogs is on - | 
year’s battle, 35-0, on their together. scored a touchdown oni fst their first three possessions of yw. won well together as a with hh on ? 

HiT] o : play from scrimmage, but that the second half to increase the : : : ¢ | home field. Still, even with that Bob Langan was their highlight as Dallas lead to 356. Adam Schoonover team. Offensively, I felt we ‘We went to the ball and did | 
score and the disparity in 
records between the two teams 

this season, Jackson said his 

Lake-Lehman head coach 
  

“I think it’s a great game for 

advanced its record to 3-1 in 
conference play and 5-2 overall. 

Dallas quarterback Matt Kel- 

caught a four-yard scoring pass 
from Kelly three plays after full- 
back Buddy Kocher hauled in a 

were amazing.” 
Crestwood applied pressure 

in the latter half of the opening 

whatever we had to do to stop 
the ball,” Pollock said. “We put 
our bodies in there, our sticks, 

Sp Should not take Lehman the Sent, the commie, the ly threw for three touchdowns 43-yard screen pass and Kelly 2 : mime, ut Dohme an- Nteve? we needed to stop 

oF Suan x 1 h Te Prien [h SSner. h nd ran for another as the ran in from two yards out to “I told our ids the had to Crestwood's Julie Kuhns 
OY ahs Diy weigh heen py ii Gs Mountaineers responded by make it 28-6. Sophomore Nick know what kind of Ye irl broke the shutout with 4:15 Bobby always has them pre- schools it kind of brings people scoring 35 consecutive points Samanas closed out the scoring gum the gi : 

pared to play.” together.” en route to a 35-14. 
Led by the offensive line of- 

Marty Murray, Doug Zaruta, 
John McGeehan, Matt Daube 
and Steve Wengen, junior tail- 

for Dallas on a 44-yard recep- 
tion from Kelly. 

The Dallas defense did a sol- 
id job stopping the Tigers’ of- 

had in her mouth,” Lipski said. 
“They had to be that tight on 
them.” 

left, but that was the only score 
the Comets got. 

  

  

  

  

  

    

    

  

  

  

    

        

  

       

      

  

  

      

  

    

      

        

        

      

    

  

      
        

      
          

            

  

    
  

  
      

        

  

  

  

  

  

    
    
  

      
    

  

  
    
  

      

                    

  

          

  
      

  
            

    

    
  

    

      
                

        
  

    
        
      

  

  
    
    

There have been 55 Old 1959 Lehman 37, Westmoreland 0 re or fonse. Ale the opening Sear 
Shoe Games, starting in 1948, 1960 Westmoreland 20, Lehman 7 ack Lloug Harris rus or e ountaineers e | 
when . three ‘Back Mountain 1961 Dallas 18, Lehman? iu yard on 26 aries, Be, Tunkhannock to just two first Dallas C 42, Plymouth 0 

‘ erhaps more important, the i : Uae e : . 
high schools played. The tro- Toe Does 3 Ltmang De os Kell le of time go wm a 63 total yards until Dallas retained their division championship on Oct. 19 by de- | 
phy originally was presented to alas 1v, Lehman yp e fourth quarter. feating the Pl h Indi i i a ing the Plymouth Indians. Scoring touchdowns for the Junior 
the team with the best record. 1964 Dallas 18, Lehman 6 om artioulade after 1965 Dallas 31, Lehman 0 . Mounts were John Hodle, Jordan Mullen, Garrett Artsma and 

ny ater, or he jit A eT. 1966. Dallas 35, Lehman 14 Black Knights struggle on offense Brett Wanek. Two-point conversions were scored by Chase Ben- 
iy , a 1 : 2 Sd 1967 Lehman 25. Dallas 0 son, E.J. Constantino and Jordan Mullen. Brett Wanek had an in- | 

€ game aetermine the holder terception and Stephen Shutlock, Billy Dixon and F.J. Constantino ou of the Old Shoe trophy. To Lefiren 2% Dales ; Staff report Ryan Besteder for 17 yards on 19 eink y I 
‘ There have been three ties, 1970 Dallas 24. Lehman 14 OCT. 17 A ia third-and-10, then finished the Dallas now moves into the league playoffs. 
in 1956, 1982 and 1988. More {971 ppgjlas 45, Lehman 0 : r~ A plomsing drive with a 56yard strike to 
than half the time, the losing 197 Dallas 50, Lehman 0 start was quickly interrupted, Mark Yankowski. The kick was pajlag B 30, Plymouth 12 % team has not scored, and there 1973 Dallas 34. Lehman 6 my Laks stunan Sicily = Sod and the Black Knights led ’ | 

was a streak of eight shutouts 1974 Dallas 12, Lehman 7 SIN ay, eaning Io Ye 07:0, | Dallas bounced back from a two-game losing streak by beatin from 1989 to 1996. Three 1975 Dallas 15, Lehman 7 Black Knights’ seventh loss of Just three plays later, Jeffer- oq “pio got Cas SEE Re Oo th a 54 | : } the season against a single vic- took off for 59 vards to th yout . y € Season. wih a Somes have been decided by a 1976 Dallas 13, Lehman 7 try VokO yo p yar oy = record, missing the playoffs by one game. This was the first time 
single point; 1953, 1977 and 1977 Dallas 7, Lehman 6 : : ed Zone, € barcinskl, We in seven years the B team finished the season with a winnin 
1980. The largest winning mar- 1978 Lehman 42, Dallas 14 The Black Knights (1-7) took holder for the extra point, o.oo ° inning 
gin was a 50-0 victory by Dallas 1979 Lehman 14, Dallas 7 the opening kickoff and drove picked up the ball and ran it in 
in 1972. 1980 Dallas 20, Lehman 19 to the GAR 25-yard line, but for two points and a 14-7 lead. 4 : 

In the 13 years during which 1981 Dallas 34, Lehman 6 Geoffrey Hodle intercepted a Starting the second half, Smulowitz cards home-in-one . i 
three teams played, Dallas won 1982 Dallas 16, Lehman 16 pass at the lyard line and GAR'pénted twice and Lake" 8 dpi bia 
only once. Since then, Dallas 1983 Dallas 16, Lehman 0 brought the ball out to the 10. Lehman's first two possessions Lester Smulowitz of Dallas recorded a hole-in-one on Oct. 12 at 
has won 33 times, Lehman 1984 Lehman 33, Dallas On second down, GAR’s Sam ended on“an‘intéréeption and a  Huntsville'Golf Club. Smulowitz aced the par-3, 202-yard “15th 
nine. 1985 Dallas 7, Lehman 0 Jefferson ran for 56 yards, and fumble. hole using a 5-wood. It was witnessed by Sis Ertley, Traci Ertley 

1986 Dallas 15, Lehman 2 two plays later, Randy Kreitzer Taking over at the Lehman and assistant golf pro Brian Potts. 
Scores of the Old Shoe Game i Dalles 2 Sinan S Seued from 22 yards out for a 27, the Grenadiers needed just 

1948-1997 an ead. three plays to score. The 
jou Daas 6, Lehman 0 Lake-Lehman answered Grenadiers added two. more Send your sports reports by 

1948 Kingston Twp. 14, Dallas 0 990 Lehman 7, Dallas 0 quickly when quarterback touchdowns to make the final 
1949 Lehman 7, Dallas 0 1991 Dallas 42, Lehman 0 Brandon Burkhardt first found score 35-7 dallaspost@leader.net & 
1950 Lehman 20, Dallas 0 1992 Dallas 21, Lehman 0 
1951 Dallas 20, Westmoreland 19 ~~ 1993 Dallas 21, Lehman 0 
1952 Westmoreland 19, Dallas 0 i palss 59 Levan CROSSWORD CORNER 
1953 Lehman 21, Dallas 20 
1954 Lehman 12, Dallas 0 1396 Dallas 24, Lehman 0 . 
1955 Westmoreland 6, Dallas 0 1997 Dallas 20, Lehman 12 Su er Cros rd BELONGING Rational Numbers by Linda Thistle 

1956 Tie, Lehman, Westmoreland ~~ 1998 Dallas 20, Lehman 0 Pp SWO Using thi. sheets. Sires anime 
and Dallas each suffered one loss ~~ 1999 Dallas 28, Lehman 7 AGHOSS or ave tiam 7 ve i Ache "ok Pratiteial and a little logic, place a single 
against the other teams. 2000 Lehman 12, Dallas 7 « 1 Use a 59 Vicki Neeson freezing!” Saarinen monogram digit (0 to 9) in each empty box in 
1957 Lehman 13. Dallas 6 2001 Dallas 21, Lehman 14 calculator Lawrence film 8 Bandleader 49 “La — Vita” 100 Place- Wir agra. Totep Y Da gat 

’ 2002 Dallas 35. Lehman 0 4 Cartog- sitcom 112 Make a Alvino ('60 film) kicker's Started, two aigits have been 

1958 Lehman 26, Westmoreland 6 fwpAere, 8) Ouesels. | wus Bincemelon | SAAMEX wal pron Srisies & 7s dagrar. 
eS ll LRG Re 

4 = 12 22 ein i il bi bi! 116 Now York 2 I ossaon 30 = Ho il 109 A the LL 5. il oy digit is or 
o\ AN 2003-04 Back Mountain cup (78 pubik A 66 Body- stadium hookup? War site) elbow 4 sum of the other digits 

5 tandi adic. ee oe i 7. Ten less than 9-Acrose 5. Ten ess han f2-Across oh / stanaings BAW a] Musty 124 ok Heart" y Braors Fran 0. 2 Tree limes 1-Down 4. The first digit is the . 
22 Puget 68 Unlikely to Copperfield” ('92 hit) 64 Spurt 113 Marry zZ - Digits of 16-Down sum of the other digits 

Date Spor Result Standings REE, TE el, Wists, ele de RE IL 
Sept. 4 Golf D 1783-LL 197 D1-LLO 24Tub Archibald novel 16 Portent 71 Flat hats 117 Scottish 9p) "Across 10. re 

Sept. 8 Field Hockey LL 7-D0 D1-LL1 Gi aie dalla we REIL WEE bol JE dui BED 13.4 One tundra more descending order 
Sept. 18 Soccer D3-LLO D2-L1L1 27 Ruehl of 74 Massachu- 135 Hubbub 25 Bymes_ ’ 75 Aterath 1 Competent LL 5 Peli 1B 12. The inst digit Is is : 

w i . ii sum oO e other aigits 

Set 23 Sox D 181-LL186 D3-LL1 x ang 19 Comrie . Esto 28 Artichoke "76 "Gimme 122 Peter or = 5 Down Ce 14. The last digit is A 
ept. 24 Girls Cross Country D 17-LL 48 D4-LL1 oh Dons 83 1 ies - ane 29 oa five an 123 ol ial . 8-Down minus 6-Down sum of the other digits 

i ley LL gp D 4- + 3 33 Southwest- 89 University 139 Brink 5 gies % Swimmers +E Butterfly DOWN Bown plus 12.Down 18. Three less than 
CL. occer - 5- 3 ern sight deg. 140 Just 5 Cow or etc! onifer . 3-Dov ; 10-Down 

Oct. 31 _ Footbal ME Me We ee Ts ge Welsch rade 
. . . 3 Nichols 95 Every 12 pores 38 Prima 81 Lenya or 128 Aotess $2003 King Features ndicets, Inc. 

man cnneiager 

Cu race 1S t1 hter this car 46 Bxitted 99 CPR 143 Essential 39 Actress 25 Fo 130 Loronsoe : C d | 
50 Japanese provider Nielsen fountain —" (92 g TOSSW OI ele Te 4 | '/) 

honorific 101 Jenny Lind, DOWN 40 Fishhook 86 Underworld film) 
; 51 Nick of for one 1 Eliot's “— parts 88 Impact 131 Powell ACROSS 

Talk about trading places! The Cup is the reward for an 4, 700°" 103 Cini Wong an Camas 132 Nene 1 Hooverbam |! [°° 
The race for the 2003-04 Back entire year of excellence on the 53 SOBA. oe Lygyasian. 3 Bamor tue 2 Bymoot or 132 OF; sian : lake W 12 
Mountain Cup could hardly be field and in the gym. It is not ia Era EY hee 44 Airhead ras SHogwasht" . gly me unio 8 B t 
more different than last years intended to diminish the impor. ZY, Coie S8Feby CHAS oli 12 -Domin 
mau run. as g ce O e oe game, or fields we concern canine iren — gin fizz ork wi 

gong int hs week. + amas. by Bock Moin soutpoe. hit Ir T Bt ETT TTTT ae ] . 18 19 20 21 22 son 

ic change from the 7-0 shutout cer to the winning squad. It in- . o = = 15 Catchers aid 
that Lake-Lehman was pitching cludes every regular-season 16 51. Palrickis 

oy . Day emblem 
at this time last season. game, match and meet in [7 28 29 20 §1 18 Proclamations 

The only event left in the fall which the schools play one an- 32 33 [34 [35 36 [37 [38 20 Imbibes 
schedule is the Old Shoe foot- other, awarding one point for EE ; remrrmren | CE ryan rr re eo Plodoe, “co 
ball game, which will be played each victory and .5 point to Hair. 
Friday, October 31, under the each school in a tie. Thereisno  [* Bs 52 ia s | 24 ly 
lights at Lake-Lehman’s Edward distinction made between a win [5 56 [57 58 59 60 2 Sucen 

Edwards Stadium. in volleyball, football or track [a 62 63 64 65 66 32 Do a 
The Mountaineers have — all will be equally important. i. on n Rh. nn i decorations BE Watch 10. All 

swept two soccer matches and Lake-Lehman held on last 34 Meadow Slches Ling 0 | : 4 £ « tn 56D ber 11 Tibetan beasts 36 Makes d 
two golf matches, and won girls spring to claim the first year’s a 7% 17% Fe 78 5 un 57 Sg = 17 Nuptial rg 38 Sand Ony's 
cross country. The Black victory. The impressive trophy [79 [so [81 82 83 84 85 [86 37 Scene of great inside ‘ address 20 Savior 

. . . o di d eveille’s Xpe Roighus have won field hockey, is held by the winning school | 55 - 5i 92 53 9 | ag EN DOWN opposite 42 Venomous 
oys cross country and volley- until the completion of the next 17-Down 1 Broadway 22 Uproarious vipers 

7 98 99 100 101 
ball. year’s events. 95 cl 41 Vicinity musical commotion 43 Quaker 

Nez 103 04 Hi wid AZ Now Yors 2 ea home oi 2 Breiman 44 pdr He 
: se prison : - 

107 108 109 110 [111 45 Leash 4 Internet busi- movie tance Girls basketball clinic at Dallas HE 43 - a 28 maton 48 acts 
; ) Lg La 51 Stallion’ . 5 They're on the renouncer 47 Cupid's alter 

The Dallas high School girls basketball team will hold a clinic ~~ /EEEE—G——_-G— el CTT (U4 KF ALL CRT a. NAT ine 27 Taken aback ego 
for girls in grades 3-8 on Saturday, Nov. 1 at the Wycallis Elemen- 52 Rose of base- 6 Blond shade 29 Appomattox 48 Broadway hit ro 
tary School. The fee is $20. The program for grades 3-5 will take  |'% iad hd 1921155 No = ay ooh TR dong! | D0 Wisp anion 
place 9 a.m.-12 noon. Grades 6-8 will be 1-4 p.m. EA 137 138 139 54 Shakespeare's 8 Outcast 33 Captain 

For more information, call Donna King at 696-2139. TT TH 123 river 9 Rosie Hook's hench- 
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